PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT

The Tools and Resources to Prevent and Manage Cyber Breaches
According to the Identity Theft Resource Center (ITRC), more than 717 breaches exposing
more than 176 million records occurred in 2015.
When a breach event occurs, time is of the essence. Having a breach response plan in place
with access to the third-party resources you need can help you efficiently and cost-effectively
respond to and recover from the breach.
At Berkley FinSecure, we don't just stop with the policy - we have the resources and services
that extend and “carry through” after the policy is written, along with a commitment to be there
when you need us most.
Berkley FinSecure’s Management Liability policyholders with the Electronic Banking Liability
or Electronic Business Liability option receive complimentary access to the CYBER
Carry*Thru portal, powered by NetDiligence®. CYBER Carry*Thru is a private, mobilefriendly website that provides tools and resources to help you understand your exposures,
establish a response plan and minimize the effects of a breach on your organization.
Key Features of the CYBER Carry*Thru portal include:


Incident Roadmap – includes suggested steps to take following a network or data
breach incident, free consultation with a Breach Coach® and access to a breach
response team. It also includes a free half hour consultation with a HIPAA Coach.



News Center – cyber risk stories, security and compliance blogs, security news, risk
management events and helpful industry links



Learning Center – best-practices articles, white papers and webinars from leading
technical and legal practitioners



Risk Manager Tools – assists you in managing your cyber risk including a selfassessment and state breach notification laws



eRisk Resources – a directory to quickly find external resources with expertise in preand post-breach disciplines

The CYBER Carry*Thru portal is an effective way for Berkley FinSecure Management Liability
policyholders to combat cyber losses by giving them the tools and access to qualified
resources they need to prevent, manage and respond to a breach.

Berkley FinSecure provides
effective and efficient insurance
solutions and claims handling
to the financial services industry
and our empowered industry
experts are dedicated to
providing personal service you
can rely on. Berkley FinSecure
is backed by the strength and
protection of the W.R. Berkley
Corporation.

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation. Not
all products and services are available in every jurisdiction, and the precise coverage afforded by any insurer is subject
to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. Certain coverages may be provided through surplus lines
insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation through licensed surplus lines brokers. Surplus lines
insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds and insureds are therefore not protected by such funds. For
additional information concerning W.R. Berkley Corporation’s insurance company subsidiaries, please visit:
http://wrbc.info/Licensing/License.htm

NetDiligence® and Breach Coach® are registered trademarks of NetDiligence.
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